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TSLIi YOTO TROUBLES TO OYNTHIA
GREY—SHE GIVES EXCELLENT
ADVICE GLADLYTO ALLWHO ASK IT j

<o^et«
Miss Josephine Chase enter-

tained Informally at her home
Friday evening In honor of her
birthday.

• • •

HA! THERE'S MORE
TROUBLE IN D. A. R.!

Mrs. W. J. Mnnard, 2134 Ta-
coma avenue, will be hostess for
the Ladies"' Aid society of Central
M. E. church Wednesday after-
noon.

Mrs. I). B. Sheller will enter-
tain for the Fern auxiliary, O. E.
8., next Friday afternoon at her
borne, 602 South Ainsworth ave-
nue. • • •

Mrs. Otto Rkhter will enter-
tain at a bridge tea Wednesday
afternoon. • » \u25a0

The Parent-Tencher association
'•Will meet at the Whitman school
tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. A talk
by Mrs. Rathboru on health will

tie the principal feature of the
meeting. Parents and friends in-

terested are asked to be present.
• * •

Mr. IT. E. Harmon, who has had
much experience in elections. Is
preparing a preliminary Austral-
lan ballot box and will give a full
explanation of the technicalities
of voting at an open civic meet-
ing in the Y. W. C. A. this even-
ing.

• * •
The Passion Play at Oberam-

inergau will be presented to the
Tacoma public in stereopticon
lecture by Dr. B. L. Whitman of
Seattle at the First Methodist
church, corner of South Eighth

end G streets, Tuesday evening

at 8 o'clock.
• • •

The Pierce County Pioneer as-
Boclation will hold a program and
banquet Wednesday, April 12, in
the First Congregational church.

• • •
Query club, No. 2, willmeet

with Mrs. O. O. Reese Tuesday af-
ternoon at her home, 1432 North
Bteele street.

• • •
Mm. T. S. Slivers of Kansas

City, formerly of this city, is in
Tacoma on a visit.

• • •
Miss Zella Heath is at home

from a short visit with friends
In North Yaklma.

• • •
Mrs. Charles Hufford willbe

hostess for members of Margaret

Osmund chapter of the Westmin-
Bter guild tomorrow afternoon at
her home 1201 North I street.

• • •
Miss Eileen O'Brien is at home

from a month's trip in California.
• • •

The Jolui A. Logan Social club
Will meet with Mrs. S. C. Shortill,
8801 Sixth avenue, tomorrow.

• • c

The Woman's Study club will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the
home of Dr. Nina lolidan Croafce,
©13 South L street.

• • •
John A. Logan circle will give

t\ card party in their old quarters
at the armory tonight. After
this semi-monthly card parties
prill be held there as usual.

CHICAGO, March 27.—1t looks
very much like rain for the Wash-
ington meeting of the Daughters of
the American Revolution in mid-
April, for Mrs. Louis K. Torbet,
regent of the Chicago chapter, is
insurging and threatens to bolt
the whole Illinois delegation.

It's air over the next election,
Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, president
general of the national society, D.
A. R., Is up for re-election. She
is opposed by Mrs. William dim-
ming Story of New York. Now
Mrs. Scott lives at Bloomington,
111., and the whole Illinois delega-
tion is pledged to stand l>y her —\u25a0

all save one, and that one la Mrs.
Torbet, who is really very, very
sorry, you know, but her support Ifl
already promised Mrs. Story.

When Mrs. Scott was the guest
of the Chicago chapter at its re-
cent $1500 anniversary dinner, her
name wus omitted from the invi-
tation. Her friends Bay this was
a direct snub, and in order to re-
pair the "damage" these same
friends issued a sort of supplemen-
tary card to go with the invita-
tion.

ICURIOUS CRACKS
OF COMMON KIDS

A Satisfactory Toothache.
A lad who had just had a tooth

extracted requested the privilege
of taking it horn* with him. "I
want to put some sugar in it," he
said, "and watch it ache."

Nearly Ready.
"Hurry up. Tommy!" called

mother from downstairs. "We're
late now. Have you got your
shoes <>n?"

"Yes, mamma —all but one."

MRS. MATTHEW T. SCOTT.

GIRL ENDS TRAMP
FOR $1000 WAGER

GIRL AGENT HERE
IN HEIRESS HUNT

YRMA BLEYER.

"The Reason We Don't Have
the Some Longing That Men Do
Sometimes to Get Drunk, Is He-
rnii-i- We Can Always lid in a
Corner Home Place and Have a
Good Cry.

TAMPA, Fla., March 27.—Miss
Dora Harrison, nineteen-year-old
New York girl, has completed her
12 42-mile flesh-reducing walk
from New York city and Is enjoy-
ing the fruits of a $1000 wager.

Miss Harrison purposely began
the trip without money on Jan. 2
and supported herself by selling
postcards. When postcard gales

l»vere slack she was compelled to
flepend on people along the way
for a place to sleep, and frequently
Mil' went hungry. She had several
proposals along the way, which she
Scorned.

However, she reduced her
iweight from 170 to 160 pounds.

Time to spray. We have spray
pumps and spray materials.. Ta-
coma Implement & Seed Co. ***

TWO OP THE BEST
"Pearls of Wheat"
•Times Want Ads."

One package of Pearls of Wheat
'/ree with evtry 25 cent cash want
ad Inserted in the Tacoma Times
this week. •••

60c
FREE

Bis cakes Palmollve Soap
free with one 60c jar of Cream.

MALSTROM
BROS.

CUT RATE DRUGGISTS
Corner Ninth and Q Sta.

For your cough take Mal-
strom's Cough Cure. No cure,
no pay.

NEW YORK, March 27. —If any
American girl with the cold cash
has a hankering for a titled sprout
of some old Austrian family, here's
the one best chanco in the person
of Yrma Bleyer, a pretty frauleln
of Vienna, who frankly admits
she is here to find heiresses for
titled foreigners.

She says she is the personal
agent of Austrian, Bohemian and:
Tyrolean noblemen, and has an ex-
tensive "line" to offer.

"I have two princes, one baron, I
and about twenty counts on my'
list," says the fraulein. "We in '
Vienna know that in America there
are many daughters of millionaires'
who have every luxury showered:
upon them, but who yearn for thar
which has always seemed unattain-,
able —namely pride of family and*
social position. I can give thorn
both."

She Is to receive a commission j
of 2 per cent of any bride's mar-j
rlago portion.

MRS. CLEVELAND TO
VISIT SON ABROAD

MRS. GROVER CLEVELAND.
NEW YORK, March 27.—Ac-

companied by her son, Francis
Orover, Mr*. Grover Cleveland,
widow of the former president, has
sailed for Europe, where they will
visit her son, Richard, a student
at Cherbourg, Switzerland.

AH of the Cleveland children
have received most of their educa-
tion abroad.

Roller skates at Henry Mohri
Hirduua Co.. 1148 Pac. AVU. •••!

A Crusoe Who
Has No Friday

........ 1,. . \u25a0>a.cQUARIB island

I^. jA Is a little oasis
4fc\\r;Vl °* land in' the

7T^vl'//l Bouth Pacific
Itki&KS M. waste of water,f—

—\\CQUARIB island
Is a little oasis
ot laud in' the
South Pacific
waste of water,

\u25a0with an abun-
y " dant tropical

%^J x^ vegetation, and
fTI*-^ f •with no neigh-

'.lf I\ bor but a hori-j
I**l J zon that run»

around the
earth on the line where the blue
sky meets the bluer sea.

Prom one year* end to another
not a human sound Is audible to
the king of this domain, who lives
here without human restraint, to
do as he likes, but always to live
ALONE. But he is a second Cru-
soe, not from necessity, but from
CHOICE. Perhaps once or twice
a year, in looking out to sea, this
ocean hermit will behold a itrall
of smoke or the black funnels of
a ship to tell him other human life
is near. This is the limit of his
available excitement. But, shout
as loud as he will, he cannot be
heard, nor can the powerful
glasses of those on shipboard re-
veal him to his fellows from so
great a distance.

Capt. J. K. Davis, In the ship
Nlmrod, under Instructions from
Lieut. Shackleton —the English
south pole explorer—to locate Is-
lands In the South Pacific, stum-
bled upon Macquarle island and
its lone Inhabitant. Capt. Davis,
writing of the hermit in the Geo-
graphical Journal, says that he
tried to induce the man, MacKib-
ben by name, to accompany him
back to civilization, but MacKlb-
ben would have none of it.

"Why should I?" he asked. "I'm
happy enough here, and I have all
I want. I'm glad to have seen
you, but I don't want to go away.
IFor fresh meat I have the hearts
and tongues of sea elephants; my
hut has two rooms with a stove,
and I am comfortable."

"As we steamed away," writes
Capt. Davis, "we dipped our flag
to the old man, who waved us a
farewell from the beach."

MacKlbbem is an Englishman.
He once went to Macquire Island
to collect sea elephant oH, and he
liked the Island so well he decided
to remain.

Presumably be is still there, al-
though a stray whaler may hare
visited him since Davis.

SOMETHING NEW—A
FACULTY STRIKE

NEW YORK, Maroh27.—
las Murry Butler, president of Co-

#ag^-'i'I_'~*~r'ff^ lumbia university,
*!%. - may have a strike

-X on hie hands in a
|lk •-_. days withf 3k Lew. QH/B WIHI

H^l^^^Pi half his faculty. *»'^|"*j and teaching staff

T/**V*s.: jL "walk out."

%il * *'\ The faculty has
\u25a0 .. jL^&ta deep seated
fSZt *I^tgrudge ag a inst
M§MMmUBL Butler who, they

?v *\u25a0 say, has been
to- .-,.- > '"«

highhanded and
WgSjjag&oo' overbearing in his

H method of di-"Imissing teachers.
ÜbLSmmJ iiixty-w-ven teach-
124a5Ui24bt>'3 ers were put out
last year by Butler for personal
reasons, faculty men allege. Prof.
Cattell wants a committee appoint-
ed to \u25a0 Investigate "the employing
and dismissing of teachers." Cat-
toll's position has aroused Butler,
who may decapitate Cattell, It is
claimed. If that happens there
will be a show down and either
Butler will have to resign or half
the teaching force will quit. .
MERE MAX'S REWARD

;. COMES—IN 2000 A. D.

Hit Is , the year 2000. The fa-
woman orator is addressing

an enthusiastic audience.'.' During
the course of her remarks she said
with fervor: -« \u0084.' .' '. \u25a0.\u25a0,;.i

"Ibelieve that this is the time
for me to > publicly • acknowledge
my Indebtedness jto| one who , has
been : my ," guide, %imy >J counselor;
who I has jupheld I my weary | hands
and head when the task of reform-
ing the world jseemed beyond |my
strength. All .that' I am' or \u25a0 hope
to be, I owe •to imy• perfect - hus-
band." ";\u25a0', ' • -... -\%

'.:. Ai\little:: weazened, :' scared-to-
death man in the back of the hall
wept <for ; joy. He 'was' the }hus-
band. \u25a0 , His \u25a0 reward Ihad | come at
last. _

I Pool and dears. A. J. Innis. •

10W IS IHE 111 TO BIKE THE FAMILY BREAD
The price of flour, now less than it has been f or sereral years, places the "•taff of life" within

the nearer reach of Mrs. Housewife. A woman reader suggests that this Is a good time for A 1.1.
housewives to begin to bake their own bread. A few batches of baking ruined in the making can
better be afforded now than ever before. She seYlouslv durations the economic valu* of a Klrl's

education which does not include
the art of baking nice, eatable
loaves of bread. Watch father's
smile and brother's grin of pleas-
ure when they sink their teoth in-
to a slab of that kind of bread.
Verily, your reward will be great
if you cast your homemade bread
upon the waters of the family
table. Hire are some A1) iV aud
X V Z's of breadmaking.

BREAD RECEIPTS
By Undo Sum.

What are perhaps the two most
popular ways of making bread at
home arc sometimes called the
"quick-raising method" and the
"slow-raising method." These are
given In th« United States govern-
ment bulletin on bread making.

Quick-raising Method: A stiff
dough is made of flour, water, and
yeast. It is thoroughly kneaded
and is then allowed to rise until it
doubles its bulk, when lit la again
kneaded thoroughly. After rising
'a second time it Is baked. In the
quick raising process a large quan-
tity of yeast is used, and the time
of fermentation is only about two
'and a half hours. The baking is
completed In four or five hours
after the bread is first started to
rise.

Slow Rising.
A batter Is made of the flour,

yeast, and water, which Is allowed
to ferment ten or fifteen hours,
usually over night. More flour Is
then added; the dough is kneaded
until smooth, and then allowed to
rise and is treated in the game
way as in the first method, In
the slow-raising method less y»ast
Is used than In th« short process,
and the fermentation is carried on
for a longer time. The usual tem-
perature at which the fermenta-
tion thus takes place Is perhaps
not far from 70 degrees F.

The folding and pounding of the
dough incloses small quantities of
air in numberless little blisters.
These expand in baking and make
the biscuit light and porous. Trie
different kinds of bread from oth-
er grains than wheat, as "corn
bread," "brown bread," "rye
bread," "gems," etc., which are
made In many households, vary
somewhat in different regions, but
they follow the came principles
which govern the bread making
from wheat flour.

FOOD VALUE
OF BREADS

As compared \u25a0with most meats
and vegetables, bread has practic-
ally no waste and is very com-
pletely digested. It is usually too
poor in protein to be fittingly used
as the sole article of diet, but
when eaten with due quantities of
other foods, it Is invaluable, and
well deserves its title of "the staff
of life." :

The nutritive value of bread de-
pends not only on its chemical
composition, but also on Its digesti-
bility, and digestibility in its turn
seems to depend largely on the
lightness of the loaf. It is the
gluten in a dough which gives It
the power of stretching and rising
as the gas from the yeast expands
within it, and hence the making
of a light loaf. • - *It seems safe to say that, as far
as Is known, for a given amount of
money, white flour yields the most
actual nourishment with the vari-
ous food ingredients In good pro-
portions.

AN ALL-AROUND MOTHKR

The right sort of mother
makes herself a well-rounded,
evenly developed woman.

Makes her children chums
and individual human- be-
ings.

Makes her husband a fa-
ther, not merely a filler of
the family purse.

Makes her sons-in-law and
daughters-in-law glad she has
lived.

MRS. G. W. HODGES,
Pres. N. Y. Mothers Club.

Ml By Wilson nnrko.
J SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 27.
—It Isn't costing the War Depart-
ment any more to feed the First
Maneuver Division in Fort Sam
Houston than It costs to feed them
in. their posts.

"Members of the staff of Ma].
Harry Wilkins, chief commissary
officer of the division, «ay they
have made purchases for 20,000
men for two months. In addition
to the supply of regular rations,
i'nrlo Sam also purchases many

delicacies which are sold to the
told'iers at coat. The following
fable shows the prices paid for
Material bought in the open mar-
ket under the bidding system:
' 30,000 pounds rice (per can)
37.6 cents.

4,800 cans peaches (per can)
14 cents.

720 cans pineapples (per can)
17 cents.

24,000 bars of soap (per bar)
5 cents.

2,400 bottles tomato catsup (per
bottle) 8 cents.

4 5,000 pounds navy beans (per
pound) 41.6 cents.

6,000 palls lard (per pail) 54
cents.

9,600 cans of salmon (per can)
15% cents.

In addition to these supplies,
the government has contracted for
more than two car loads of fresh
meats dally, while an immense
supply of specially cured bacon has
been received from the army ware-
house in Omaha. Except when in
the field all supplies must be pur-:
chased in open market under the!

"LIKE MOTHER
USED TO BAKE"

[ The heat in the oven, should not, be too great, especially at first, or
the outside of the bread will har-
den too quickly and the interior

i will not be done before the crust
1 is thick and dark.
t To prevent too rapid formation
' of the crust, moisten the tops of
i the loaves before putting them in-
to the oven. To give It the shiny
look so often seen in Vienna
bread moisten the top of the loaf
Just before It Is taken from the
oven.

._\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ..,••\u25a0 ... \u25a0

9Cooling Bread. \u25a0•'.:\u25a0:'
On being taken from the

oven, bread should be placed
on slats or sieves so the air j
can circulate about It until It
is thoroughly is cooled. By
that time all the gas 'and:

\u25a0team which are likely to
escape have done' bo, and the • '
bread may be put away. :, ,1 \u25a0

Some housekeepers .-. wrap'
their hot bread in cloths, but
this" is not advisable.* 1' " *•"\u25a0 ' -;—-—;;'",.. . ''

t
[ '[^ m

If the oven Is not equally heated
throughout, a • baker , usually; put*
the small loaves into the jhottest
part iat - first, as \u25a0'. the icrumbs fof
these bakes more quickly and is in
less - danger of \being I underdone!
When these are baked, 1 the larger
loaves,'' whose crumbs has baked
gradually- in the ;cooler ;parts, are
moved into the warmer jplace !and
their crust Is quickly hardened.

\u25a0 •\u25a0 Lace veils continue in good style
and: there are {many new > designs
In fashionable shops. "; "i : •,-,; •- -;

; ""two op the best *< r?
«; i .-, "Pearls of Wheat" •.

;y<l- / '.'Times Want Ada." : t%~:*ih\ One package *of;Pearls of Wheat
free with every 25 1 cent cash want
ad 1inserted In the Tacoma Time* j
this week. ••• i

rASHJOJiS
Blue in shades varying from

navy to Copenhagen Is strongly In-
dorsed by fashion authorities.

Cotton voile and marquisette
wnlsta will bo more favored than
those of the heavier materials.

Beading is used on all styles of
dressy waists. They are washable
and are used to bring out designs
In yoke outline and on collar and
cuffs.

competitive bidding system. In
an emergency, occasioned by hur-
ried and unexpected mobilization,
the commissary department is al-
lowed to buy without waiting for
btds. Because the troops came here

MILLIONAIREFROM
MOVING PICTURES

S NEW YORK,"; March —Mar-cos Loew, the man who made the
five-cent moving picture Ibusiness
fjiraoua, and who, in half a dozen
years rose from comparative pov-
erty to millions, has i assumed ia
mw - Importance . in > the * theatrical
gporld by buying an interest in the
vaudeville : business of William
Morris.;- :;. ', '\u25a0''\u25a0-('\u25a0\u25a0. •• \u25a0 .'\u25a0 \u25a0 ;'\u25a0'',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
' ' Six 5 years ago Loew '- started ' a
penny . arcade in New

_
York. The

venture 'prospered \u25a0 and Jihe ;< soon
bought j four other Iarcades, jthree
In. New' York, and I one in* Cincin-
nati. They all made «. money at
ffrßt, but there was '\u25a0 a sudden turn
tor the worse, and lie lost all.^rrSij.'
v; Getting together.: a jlittle| capital
lie opened 7a < moving :picture : show
inICincinnati, and | the v first 1 day
4993 people crowded Into the lit-
tle room to see the ? »ho w.f InVsix
months he \u25a0 bought 40 other . mov-
ing jpicture •\u25a0 shows, "and branched
out gradually by buying into thea-
ters.
He was the first to combine vaude-
villep withUmoving V; pictures—a
move that made his fortune. v

There U a charm in baking if
you use Pyramid WFlour. Itas it
uure. white, fluffyand stroajz. •*•LiiiimiimwiiifaiiuJw^iiiJhiinurn kn nij'Ti^i"* nwiiiwirniriiiiin\u25a0iTFMiitla

Pyramid FZour, the Great
Breadmaker, Is a universal family
flour. It will solve the bread
question for you. •*•

Forced to Leave Home
Every year a large number of

poor sufferers, whose lungs are
sore and racked wita coughs, are
urged to go to another climate.
But this is costly and not always
sure. There* a better way. Let
Dr. King's New Discovery cure
you at home. "It cured me of
lung trouble," writes W. It. Nel-
son, of Calamlne, Ark., "when all
elee failed and I gained 47 pounds
In weight. Its surely the king of
all cough and lung cures." Thou-
sands owe their lives and health to
It. It's positively guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, Asthma,
Croup—all Throat and Lung trou-
bles. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free at Ryner Malstrom Drug
Co., 938 Pacific avo.

BAD CASES
WANTED

Byes examined, glasses furnish-
ed, prescriptions filled, glasses re-
paired. Open day and evening. Tel.
4748.

CASWKLIj OPTICAL CO.
734 St. Helens Aye.

Masonic Temple.
Drugless Refractionists.

5 * $
5 This bank has jren- $

dered valuable and ref- $
»]ficient service |tq| its \$
$ thousands !of deposit- $
5 ors — no better ', rec- $
>J» ommendation. Let us $
>}show you. Interest $
! on •• savings of course. $
I $
; BANKERS TRUST $
I CO. BANK $
? Bankers Trust Bldg. $
! Pacific aye. $
.o/o A & & & jfi sfe ft? 40/o

Dear Miss Cirey:—
How BhouWl fine meshed cur-

tains be laundered? Should they
be starched when dried on the
stretcher?

—What kind of white wool
goods mnkes the most serviceable
suits? Will tin be worn much

\u25a0this summer? I
A.: I.— Wash in strong hot

euda by Bousing up and down and
squeezing between hands. Do not
use board. Rinse well. Add thin
starch to the blue water, and they
will be like new when dried on
stretchers in the sun.

2. — Alpaca or mohair, as It can
bo laundered.

Dear Miss Groy: ——I am sixteen and very fond
of a fellow, but my father la op-
posed to his calling on me. Do you
think he Is right?

2.—What kind of dresses will
bo worn this summer

3.—And hat»?
4.—Will colored hose be worn?
R. —Long «llk gloves?
6.—Would It be proper for me

to go walking or driving Sunday
evenlnjcs with my boy friend?

7.—What In the blrthslono for
March? And flower?

BLUB BELLE.
A. . I.—Yes, and you'll agree,

with him when you are older and
have a littlegirl of sixteen of your
own.

2.—One-pleoe dresses with low
cut neck and short sleeves.

3.—Hats are rather email now,
but It la prophesied that they will

"WAR" DOESN'T SEEM TO GIVE
SOLDIERS BETTER APPETITES

MAKING A SUBSTANTIAL, THOUGH TASTY STEW. ;
with 10 days flold rations, nothing
was bought except through bids.

In all supplies, the government
retains the right to call for the
entire supply at once or to have
It delivered as needed.

|*£ynthifr Greys (Letters
be quite large later In the season.

4,—Yes, the color of lh« dresses
worn,

s.—Yes. 6.—Why not go Sun-
day afternoon?

7.—Bloodstone, Violet.

Dear Mlea Orey: —Please give full Instructions
About baking bread —even the
minor details. —MRS. It. A. N.

A.:—Put 2 tablespoons shorten-
ing, 1 of sugar and 1 of salt In
largo rrork and pour over H 2 cups
boiling water or 1 cup milk and 1
"i water. When lukewarm add
1-2 yeast cake, ditmalved, and 5

\u25a0 •Him Bitted flour. Stir well. Add
another cup flour and turn out on
floured molding board and knead
until It la smooth and no longer
sticks to board. Put It In large
greased crook, cover with clean
cloth and tin cover. Let rise over
night In win in place. In the morn-
Ing, knead down again. When
raised, turn on nllghtly floured
board and mold Into loaves, place
in greased pans, having pant about
half full. Cover, let rise until
double Its bulk and bake 1n hot
oven 3-4 hour.

Dear Miss Orey:—
I.—On what date did Thanks-

giving day. 1905, fall
2.—How should chipped beef be

eaten?—J. D. 8.
A.: 1.—November 30.
2.—If very dry if. may be eaten

with the fingers. However, on* li
always safe when using knife and
fork.

AlLArquni
the Home

gy cyivtliia. Qwy .t«
An emergency cpnt hanger may

bo made from a portion of a wood-
en barrel hoop cut to the proptr
length and wound with white mus-
lin, and having a loop of cloth
Bowed to the center of hanger to
hang It up by.

If silver dress trimmings grew
tarnished they may be cleanaod by
covering them with powdered mag-
nesia. I."IIt remain Beverat hours
theu brush It off with a eleun brush
and polish with a soft chamois.

When obliged to do up a shirt-
waist, si iii or some, other article
of clothing In a hurry for one of
my girls, we have dampened tho
articles, then rolled In a heavy or
Turkteh towel, have plnced them
In tho oven for a few minutes un-
til they heat through. The steam
so generated dampens bo evenly
that It Is a pleasure to Iron them.

If family silver Is to be packed
away for any length of time, tt
should be carefully cleaned, then
lightly smeared over with fresh
lard and put Into flannel bags.
When it is brought out, a bath in
hot water and silver soap makes
it ready for immediate use.

When serving chocolate, If your
cream will not whip, or In case
you do not have any, if you will
place a fresh marshmallow In each
cup, thon pour chocolate on to It
you will find that It will rise to
the top, dissolve, and take th«
place of cream very well.

Hiillr \u25a0-
• - i^=^3^sm"i¥*^2c^/—-^B3

The Choice pjANO
•\u25a0':;., involves more than the question of present ~

satisfaction —the future :is the most vital
part of the matter. The only way to insure
"future satisfaction" is to purchase from a I
firm that has a reputation for "one-price"
dealing, and which is known to handle

i makes whose durability has been proven.
\u25a0:'\u25a0 You can't afford to take chances when you
-; are settling the matter for the rest of your >

• '-\u25a0\u25a0 life. Ifyou' want to know about the stand-
; ing of ( Sherman, Clay & Co. ask your neigh-

bor, your bank or any large mercantile I
house.

'.}% Pianos may be purchased on small month-" \u25a0 i
ly payments.

SHERMAN, CLAY &CO.
Sherman-Clay Bldg. 928930 C St.

ISfWW9!WfflfB>yTsp=> 'V/ANV


